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published in the interests of Americans, also as a | Stanford University, California tells | observations on the ecouomic conditions in G Continental Times, Berlin. 
Pace ts ter ther cacy ial exoune of what he saw. Austria-Hungary and Germany to the re- ermans and carry them Dear Sir, 
vssvees Address all. communications: «...-. Substantial food. te ee | around as trophies. ans Wee ae 
ert e Co nti BS a mes Treated with due regard _ oy ny cerned, Herr v Galatia, whe ake | Flonds in Bayonet fight. among them those dealing with your interview 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 and humanity. Amongst the soldiers: | proof of its trust to the future is given in African Tribesmen kill prisoners when not co h ee ai had Pao Editor, Cha. White, Berlin, “professor Barkan has published a pamphier | the impending issue « econd war . OUT, CONT PEUIE BLEW. STOPS: tage eae 
PRA UY Sane ete renee eee Sie wean te alto aie ot via loan. he an will ‘ asi be M haseioeri eg Ha ae See fi The best of feeling and understana.ng existed 

Subscription Rates. - | he saw of prisoners and their treatment, | very favourable. ? SOR ee ‘owrer the | between the French population and the Ger- 
By mail postage paid per month: py 3 ‘As  veparda’ tHe seman 2 Mo- anti-German Correspondent of the Chicago man soldiers.” Later on “les camarades” in- 

Germany... . 2 Marks Switzeriand . . 3 Francs | during a recent stay in Germany. As an “8 tto- Hungarian Daily News gives some revolting details of ‘ ” St tther on: 
eet Ne 2, Kronen United States . :% Cents American citizen and a physician his request narchy, Herr v. Gwinne: shares the opinion me tccedd hentia aici ch stead of “nos camarades.”’ Still further on: 

i ee ae t to visit the fortress of Ingolstadt was at of all leading financial oad industrial circles Frases adi Engleall fave antodues! Ga ine “The fact that the troops fully grasped the 

A Our Information Bureau. once granted. That fort served as a home | in Germany, that the Monarchy’s economic | Continent. He says: relation necessary between a who com- 

dona tenet sat wval weal ieticmasties for 700 French officers. He found five or | efficiency has far surpassed the highest ex- “You may read ini the Old Testament how. ee ki vet ane oe i ee 
concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of | six officers dwelling together in a room | Pectations. This not only as far as the war David, after stunning Goliath of Gath with ach terradesea anes agi toh Tpay wail 

‘ transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | which would comfortably accomodate three | loan is concerned, but also with regard to | | ae bat, CHE Whe) FARES Heat ad Said quently shown by the Germans,” later on 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. | times that number. A French General who | the quickness with whicn Austro-Hungarian | i 14 to exhibit i s : fi hi “a close co-operation” instead of “a closed 
PM ra. Se ea an Sa a Lea hore deeeseds aH military garb, as all | economic life has adapisd itself to the con- alae at yet aaa egies Ae ahh Om see "a | corporation,” and still further on “and many 

Great Cruelty. iaicee x A diti ted by the Th ic | and his Israelites, on taking Jericho, “utterly | o¢ the Belgians could not help being pleased ; 
\ , expressed himself as contented | ditions, created Dy (ar. © economic | destroyed all that was in the city, both man ‘i i i 

Sven Hedin, the world famed traveller, | with the treatment received. His adjutant | life of the Monarchy hgs passed the severe i y ys by their courtesy especially when dealing 
explorer and philosopher tells in his new | chared the room with him, The General as well | test of the war on acc Better hen todac [on ae oe and ve vy and sheep | with those of higher rank.” 

; book, of which we print an extract in| a. the other officers had French soldier | dation and excellent orfgmization. aa o he ae Se ably ater Nours' very. truly, 
another column, of the intense cruelty inflicted | servants assigned to them. — oy a tae rset 3 Sk eet ih eee J. E. Noeggerath. 
upon the Indian troops used by the English, Ample meals More Proj.ositions A A Sees Pert Smee rine ae ee, 
and by them brought over to face the rigors : i ‘ i aise ee satis oe wiley Ser aia An Englishwoman. 

f antek ia ; : The kitchen was large and well arranged, | q second American note in reply to that | trophies. It is the idea of the Turcos and To the Editor. 
r ey fal acs several French soldier- cooks and a few of Germany has geen received. Senegalese riflemen to this day. Reading every issue of the Continental } 

peoinaee ‘dt the Go in ‘ie pale German ones providing the officers mess The United States ha} sent a reply to the Wounded Black is Bloodthirsty. Times with the greatest interest and sympathy 

eseoK TG 4 : three times daily with ample and palatable | reply of Germany to the first note sent by “In a hospital of Bordeaux a wounded | May I as an Englishwoman, through your 
tl roug! Tibet and he speaks from practical meals. Excellent drinking water and a mo- | America concerning the submarine invasion | Senegalese and a wounded German lay only | PaPet, speak my feelings, which I am sure 

y ee ae totally | derate amount of alcoholic drinks is granted of the British Isles atid the waters of the | a few beds apart. From time to the the must be those of English speaking people reel : Vikan was 2 Enlish the officers with their meals. A French priest, English Channel. It is a somewhat lengthy | cadaverous black man would sit up in bed, still, living on the Continent, and viewing this 

fiat Gade Accu tak se thcie pina aiid also a prisoner, reads mass every Sunday | gocument and makes a number of new pro- | roll his eyes and, extending his hands toward terrible war from the other side, so to speak. 

fragile black folk were mercilessly and cruell, in one of the rooms arranged as a chapel. | positions which are bting duly considered | the prostrate Teuton with a significant gesture, That England proclaimed war with a coun- 
Garieh oak ol lob waive Ange ech fight The officers take part in the service | ang will be replied to As soon as possible. | cry in bad French: “Him cut head! Him cut | ty already having three great enemies, com- 

the battles of the Enolish in E ~ 8 | zealously. They are allowed to read | The present American Kote is not considered | head now!” The black man meant it. It | Pletely upset my ideal of the land I had always 
“9 t z on 129 . pe a wi ei ee newspapers and many of them who know | to have any special features which can harm | seemed to him an outrage against all tradition | held up as an example of all that was good 
: se oe . : ‘i ahaa! pe ee a German make use of this privilege. They | the good entente which reigns between the | of morals and decency that his blond enemy and just-but the unfairness (almost crime one 

Wet eal ouinied:- 4a sashes oie Aaa Reunions ates monthly pay according to | two countries. In the meanwhile the invasion | should be receiving medical treatment instead would say) with which they are carrying on 
: Of fie English vin’ Indias’ Alread i fae | their rank on a basis corresponding to that | of the German submarines, in those waters | of the finishing sword stroke ancestrally pres- | this war destroys all pride and trust I had 

niiey cao ee ee ties of the German officers. Twice a week the prescribed as coming within the war zone, | cribed. He was so unhappy they had finally for the people and land of my birth. There : 

i Midna wonder : tradesmen of Ingolstadt send an agent out | has been a decided success, for it has had | to carry him into another ward, after which, must be thousands of British who do not 

‘ Peon with a well arranged cart full of all kinds | ihe object of utterly disorganising trade with | I imagine, the wounded German slept more | 2gtee with the methods of English war. 
; : Certainly Not! of wares, — linen, clothing, books, cigars, | Great Britain from over the seas. soundly. The bringing here of the yellow races paid 

_A person signing himself F. M Billington | Paper and an assortment of luxuries as well —_ ; “In a village of Brittany a Turco was set and made to fight for what they know nothing 

of Philadelphia calling himself an “Americal”, | 28 practical things. he officers receive Bolstered financing. to guard seven German prisoners in a shed, | 400ut, burning of ships in neutral waters, 

whatever that may mean, in a letter dated | 2mple money in postal orders from friends | st. a Ttayd George the issue | When his superiors came to get them a | éte. etc! 
i from the Hotel du Passage, Haag, writes a | at home forwarded to them through a neutral Corot pee ie S ‘ couple of hours later, he said: “They very Is there nothing we can do to show dis- 

lot of nonsense and abusive trash and ends | Country, usually Switzerland... They make - a vO ars eB quiet. They sleeping.” They were very quiet | approval at least? Or must we receive the 
up “1 shall look for publication of this letter liberal use of this by supplying themselves j OF ae a nee un ou. a indeed. He had. cut off their heads. hatred for the people, and bear the shame 

in one of your next weeks issues and if it ad lib. with these goods. cian Se i aenreracnt Gruesome Trophy. for the war with which we absolutely disagree! 

Bai does not appear I will send copies to the Ry Jolly prisoners. we au ata . spite of the hi =U In another Breton village a wounded Turco I love the Germans: they have taught me i 
; chief American Dailies”. Certainly Not! is Our visit at the second fort proved quite z Aube 109) By British tis was | Was brought into the hospital who clung | the real qualities of character. 1 am doing : 

our reply. Billington or Billingsgate, or | 4 jolly one. ; The prisoners of war interned z ab ‘Be tennaled totes Oe a half | With feverish tenacity to a sort of bag about all in my power to help the Deutsch sewing 
whatever his real name happens to be, may | Were also without exception Frenchmen and re ; v6 Baaer tea bsorbed | the size of a plum pudding. Made suspicious for the soldiers, and praying for their deser- 
wait till Doomsday before his letter be | Common soldiers. They were kept in military b ne ee . & i 4 Be cate hay by the odor, the attendants opened it and ving victory. 

4 published in our Open Tribune, which is | Oder by some of their own sergeants and y ; an Or Se et ‘ : at and. that | fund a human head, They were horrified, OF course, the general public seeing I am 

i not meant to be utilised for the publication | 100-commissioned officers, tbe ene pe CATO aRE ONE Fhrcag-| Dut when they went to take the ghastly thing ; British born, think I am also of the English ; 
of such vulgar matter as this “Americal” | At the time of our arrival the evening meal ere eae st Gaulle ee st | away from him the wounded man fought | mind; while the Germans are ot one body . es 

; pens, but for interesting letters written in | W4S being served in large pots. The soup ae : eet a hel ie al a like a fiend and finally collapsed in despair | and spiritso; but it is not so. 
} decent form. Go ahead Billington or | WS made of potatoes with a fair amount of rate 0 OE Or Ae ee ye nig cot. He has promised his old mother Could not one form a club, or wear a i 

Billingsgate ; send your wondrous composition | S24Sage added to it. The captain in charge First Million Prisoners of War. | om his sacred honor, he said, to bring her badge, or something, to show our ways 

to all the American dailies and we will be of the fort insisted upon my tasting it, and the An approximate estimate has been made of back the head of a German. differ from those in England? 

everlastingly grateful to you for the advertise- { men and the cooks who filled the great kitchen the prisoners of war, taken by the German »ln Rennes a correspondent of The Chi- Lucerne, Hotel National. Englanderin. 

ment. In the meantime it may be interesting | Stinmed at the tempo and gusto with which troops since January ist If these are added | cago Daily News saw a Turco exhibiting Amsterd Oo ae ; 
to you to know that the Continental Times I made away with my share of the soup. to the number already interned at that date, | 2 German head pickled in a jar. A cor- T er ne) oe Ti pinkon. 

is going full speed ahead, with a booming it was, pleasant to watch ithe good humour | 4. doiais | for “ARE erly uations are: | Tespondent of the London Times told me See a 2 ‘ eam’ : I take this opportunity to express to you circulation, and that each post brings letters and the vivacily of the crowds of French Russians 462000, French 237000, Belgians he saw a Turco walking along in Amiens aS PP YAO EXD ye 

brimming with thanks and congratulations soldiers which humourously reminded one 37 000, English 19 000.! The Aletings have | the other day holding a German head by se rigs e 4 the ae in 

for the good work we are doing in telling | most of an operetie. There was no mis- | Hitherto made about 230000 Russian and | the eye sockets as you might carry a bowl- | soy, months, pleases me far aera the truth. If the “chief American Dailies” | judging their pleasurable anticipation of a 50.000 Servian prisoners of war, bringing ing ball. ; ee inp zt ee a eae ee ne 

would do the same, and tell the truth, instead | Watt evening meal. They were all in a up the sum total to 1043 000. : Can’t Change Native Habits. a of i Cee ae 
of filling their columns with English inspired lively mood and I can say, having had “But enough of these disgusting citations, & x a as Cx | 

behead “thy appre wal sours, atough in | A Rental om the Silver Bullets” | 2,7, Sucve tie ot her mane | Re War Contract Protest. 
aaa TTT comparison with the manly Officers they of England. habits just because they have te os T ih E ee ee ee 

LordNortheliffe’s three-and-sixpenny rhe of a decidedly inferior physique. The Swiss newspaper, the “Baseler An-'| {o fight in the white aoe hatiles. Mae - sant S AEN ae: 

Swindle. New barracks. zeiger” devoted recently an editorial article, | their officers are French. One of these | The American Protest Committee has re- 
The Daily Mai of Febr. 18 publishes a From our guide, Captain N—, in time of | to English politics, It /first cites Churchill’s | officers contided to me that he often had | ceived several requests for protests which 

photo of “The sinking Bliicher,” reproduc- | peace a well-known merchant of Frankfort— | utterances about “Silver Bullets”, and then | “the greatest difficulty” in persuading the | have been unaccompanied by addresses, If ; 
tions of which may be had for the modest | | learned’ that wooden barracks were being | continues: “Churchill,| who is well-known | men to behave in a civilized manner toward | the writers will send us ther addresses, the j 
price of 3/6. The picture claims to show | built by the Government in great numbers | for expressing himself|in a manner which | prisoners and the enemy's wounded. protests will be promptly supplied 

i “the world for the first time the most dra- | and comfortably arranged, for winter use, | shows he possesses * excess of taste or Their Look Causes Shudder. Very respectfully sn ra 
matic moment of histo:y’s first battle of | a task in which the prisoners materially | delicacy of feeling, has) avowed that English It may have been this, or it may have been Theak A i 
Dreadnoughts.” The Blcher, it should be | assisted. policy would eventually ‘make an abundant | the bloodshot whites of their eyes which Resa pi ies Core 

remarked, was no Dreadnought at all, but In the new quarters each soldier will have | use of money as one of its weapons. That | caused me to shudder slightly when one NR he ies asap : 
simply a vessel of 15000 tons, and waswrecked | his own bedstead and covers; heating, light | this would be done inja dishonorable way, | looked at me. They scarcely spoke. Some Pebruary 1015 3 { 
by the concentrated fire of several British | and ventilation will be well provided for. | a8 is gradually coming to light, we could } sat staring into space, bent forward over : ARLE eh 
Dreadnoughts, the tonnage of each of | The health of the soldiers was said to be | not expect even a Churchill to admit.” | their long, thin legs, which extended like A Satire. i : 
which was approximately double that of the | quite satisfactory; in case of slight ailments The newspaper then refers to the circum- | poles in front of them. A number were | Zo the Continental Times. i 
Blicher, whilst the guns of these vessels | they are attended by French physicians, but | stance that influential Russians and Russian | bearded—that is to say, they had across their If you find room in your Open Tribune 
were of such a superior calibre, that they | the more serious cases are transferred to a | journals that have supported the war, have | upper lips and under their chins a circle of | please publish the enclosed poem, a satire 
could destroy the Bliicher at a long range | large military hospital outside the forts where | teceived money from English, and probably, | black hair, the centre of which was a pair | upon the shameless use made by Pagid of 

¥ without themselves incurring the very slightest | they are treated by German military sur- | French sources. It mgntions the Casement | of thick lips. When one of them took off | our Stars and Stripes. I send my name not 
danger from this ship. In the description of | geons. Whenever needed, a small number | affair, and says that in view of that the | his cap to mop his brow I was amazed to | for publication. 
the picture the Daily Mail goes on to tell | of soldiers who like their officers are given | announcement of the “Cologne Gazette” of the | see a headdress like the engravings in the The Captain’s Ord 
i’s credulous.readers that the ship turned | freedom of movement inside the fort, are | attempt to bribe, the captain of a Holland | anthropology textbooks—a shaved head with Aveksat thee ini fla japan i 
over, when a number of the crew were scen | being used for light work. We met several | Ship, seems not unlikely to be true. Finally, | a tuft on top from which descended on all A daa it there t . float : 
walking her bottom! It needs very little powers | such troops within the streets of the city | attention is called to the disastrous effects | sides little kinky strings. Some, too, had Go fling “Old aie i ae io 
of observation to perceive from the picture, | proper, under military surveillance. They | Of the “silver bullets’” in the Colonies, by | earrings. Oeaiec chaise ee aie - me f 
that the crew could not have been walking her | seemed all the better off fora little occupation | citing the report of a member of the Baptist | | But what definitely assured me that | was ee 
bottom, for the ship is lying on her side, and | which served as a pastime. Mission, and to the advertising columns of | inspecting a horde of genuine African sa- Ritts sikayin ee ae aie He j 
even Germans, wicked as they are supposed Justly treated. the English newspapers, where, as an example, | vages were the nobility scars. Fully half ae er wont aber we oe 

» to be, have not yet learnt the art of walking Our visit to these two forts occupied fully | 2 borrower seeking a loan offers to kill eight | the black visages were adorned with these nae oe en ee : 
on a perpendicular plane. It is absolutely | three hours and my strong impression was | Germans as a return service. mutilations. One would have a row of per- ERE ete ee eon Fen 
impossible te detect “some of the men on | that every prisoner-of-war whether an officer The article concludes: “We are neutral, | pendicular slashes along his forehead, an- Why should we hesitate to make | 
the side, who have stripped and are wearing | or a soldier was receiving just treatment and | but in the face of these manifestations, we | other’s scars radiated across his cheeks from Their flag of use, with what’s at stake? ‘ 
swimming-jackets”, even with a magnifying | one suitable to his previous station in life. | can only say, it arouses our indignation | his nose, while still another would have five Have we been ever wont to stop, 
glass, But above all, this three-and-sixpenny | The authorities gladly meet any reasonable | that such things should be, and t* a | parallel cuts about as long as matches on | ‘t things like that, to keep on tup? 
venture is feeble, because the whole photo | request. journal like the “Times” should admit s. % | each cheek. They seemed to carry these When we were called a choice to make 
is undoubtedly “faked”, and there is all the “With somewhat heavy heart“, Dr. Barkan | notices to its pages. But the proverb: evi | barbaric markings with honest pride.’ Twixt honor and what we might take 
more reason for making this statement, be- | concludes, “I had gone on my tour. I finished | assocications corrupt good manners, finds Rae By loss of it, we did not mind g 
cause, on the one hand, the cruiser from | the same in rather cheerful spirits. I could | here again its justification, and especially is Leipsic Fair March ist to 5th. To throw all honor to the wind. 

: which the photo is said to have been taken, | not but strongly realise that German methods | it verified when the bad examples are set The directory of the Spring Fair of 1915 Go, search the books, you'll find it se, 
is not mentioned, nor is the name of the | were carried on, here also, with due regard | by those high in authority. will be ready for distribution upon opening That thus we’ve dealt with friend and ine 
ingenious photographer given. There would | to hygiene and humanity.” The friends of the English people can | of the Fair. It will be not be possible to To gain our ends, we never pause 

me — : witb these from the : See however only deeply deplore this development | mail this useful booklet in advance, as has To break what others hold as laws. 
ritish public, for Germany could derive no of things in a land whose reputation former! b i i i 

advantage from it. But a aoubi Cord . The Chur ch to Pay. was sis to stand up for a play. England ak ae ee ee ee ek yea RSA gune ty 
Northcliffe will make a very handsome sum Zurich, Febr. 25th. TheRussian government | is now adopting principles, which perhaps actually represented at the fair this year. Of that old fla: YY amt a 
out of this little venture, and “business is | calls upon the monastries to pay a sum of | a Warren Hastings could employ in India; | Suitable quarters in Leipsic can be obtained Till we are inte ee bat ' at 

| business’’. : 200000000 of roubles towards the expenses | used against civilized people they will have | by adressing the Verkehrs-Verein, Leipzig, tone 3 
Graf A. von Bothmer-Wiesbaden. | of war. to be atoned for, Handelshof, Naschmarkt, Laden 27. Munich, Feb. 25th, ei ne 
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* change her methods as soon as England | proposition has been made inofficially, to | stormed the small town of Lyck which was because only German Huns and_ barbarians 

WAR DIARY. would. I do not know whether jit is true | bridge over the existing difficulties and tolet | one of the main strongholds of the Russians. | were able of such inhuman warfare. It is 

February 15th, 1915. or not, but it sounds quite plausible. American ships pass free of danger, which | The victorious troops, their units badly mixed | by no means improbable that these stories 

The American note to England is pub- In connection herewith is the treatment of | might prove satisfactory to all concerned. | up, had reached the central market place of | are true. The British have never in their 

lished also. -It seems that it is rather mild, | the American steamer “Wilhelmina” She | But undoubtedly the note is bound to make | the town watching bands of Russian pri- | history shrunk from doing the most dastardly 

only calling the attention of the British | has a cargo of grain for Germany on board | a profound impression in every quarter of | soners, almost more numerous than them- | acts, as has been proved recently by Sir 

government to the fact that there was a | and intended to go directly to Hamburg | the globe where some sense of fairness and | selves, when all of a sudden the Emperor | Roger Casements experiences. 

difference between the voluntary action of a | without touching England, but encountered | justice is left. I hope President Wilson will | appeared in their midst. The terribly ex- The German government, in an official 

single captain occasionely flying a neutral | such heavy storms that she was compelied appreciate it. hausted soldiers, covered with blood and | publication, admonishes the public press not 

flag to escape hostile warships, and the | to run into the port of Falmouth. Now the The appeal made by German army surgeons | dirt, in torn uniforms, surrounded their “war | to discuss prematurely the aims to be 

general instruction, by a belligerent power, | British government is “investigating” the | sentenced in Paris to several months of im- | lord” hurrahing him, crying with excitement pursued at the conclusion of peace. Now 

of merchant ships to regularly fly neutral | cargo. Probably it will be confiscated, the | prisonment for alleged pillaging, to a higher | while he adressed some officers. In a jiffy | was the time to think of nothing else but 

flags. The American government maintains | British government using the control of grain | court has ben successful. So there is still jus- | the windows of the badly demolished houses | to gain the victory and to avoid fruitless 

that such attitude by a belligerent *govern- | stores by the government in Germany as a tice obtainable in France. It would have been a | surrounding the market, trees and other ele- | discussions of things to be considered later 

ment must have serious consequences for | pretext. If the British government maintains | fearful. shame, an irretrievable wrong if those | vations were occupied by soldiers and with- | on. If the time was ripe, full discussion of 

all neutral countries, because it could be | that the first order of the German govern- | men who were doing their duty in nursing | out any order or hint this whole crowd the future plans of Germany from all sides 

used as a pretext by another belligerent | ment to confiscate all stores of grain had | the wounded enemy and using for this pur- | chanted from the bottom of their hearts the | would be welcome to the government. 

power to disregard entirely all legal rights | been rescinded to evade the confiscation of | pose some commandeered linen and wine, | German national hymn with which they had Quite sensible! j 

of neutrals. The note expresses the hope | the “Wilhelmina’s” cargo, it is too thin not | had been sent to prison. The execution of | stormed the enemy's position a short while The Imperial Chancellor has left Berlin 

that the British government would not ad- | to be looked through. Firstly, there has German farmers in Morocco for helping | ago: “Deutschland, Deutschland iiber Alles!”, for a visit to his Austrian colleague Baron 

vise British ships to fly neutral flags because | been no general confiscation of grain by the | native people before the war, is a bad enough | the Emperor listening with bare head and Burian at Austrian headquarters in Galicia. 
such proceditre would be considered with | government, but only the existing quantity | spot on the French shield of honor. I have | shining eyes! What a picture worthy of the | | wonder what they will hatch out there. 

alarm as a serious and continuous danger | is being controlled and distributed under | no doubt that the American Ambassador in | brush of a Menzel! Just at this moment the aoe 
for American lives and properly, The | the auspices of the government in order to | Paris has brought strong pressure to bear on | 2nd grenadiers, a crack regiment of sturdy February 21st, 1915. 

British government should avoid being held | avoid any waste of foodstuffs, so that the the French government to bring about the | Pomeranians, entered the town with flying We hear from Swedish sources that a 

responsible, to some extent at least, for the | population could live until the next harvest | acquittal of the men. colors pierced by the enemies bullets, the | British transport with 2000 soldiers aboard 

; loss of American lives and property in case | Without depending upon importation of grain. Sir Roger Casement has submitted his | band playing. The Emperor rode to their | has been sunk by a German submarine boat 

a : of an attack by hostile warships, by in- | And secondly no order had to be rescinded, | material, the —_ correspondence of his | head, ordered them and the other troops to | between Dover and Calais. If confirmed, 
4 structing British vessels to desist from flying | because from the beginning foreign grain | man servant Adler Christensen with the | place themselves in an open square and | this would be a great success for the German 

the American flag in war territory. imported from abroad, was to be exempt | British minister in Christiania etc., to the | addresed them, thanking them all for their | army and greatly influence enlistment in Eng- 
One of the best known authorities of inter- | from any control. It is too silly to assert | German Foreign Office which states publicly | immortal bravery. Truly, such an army with | land. But the poor devils sent to the bottom 

. ‘ national law, professor Dr. Wach of the | the contrary, and it is almost an insult to | that the proof is absolutely convincing. It is | such leadership is unconquerable. What | of the sea and drowned like so many rats! 
university of Leipsic, in an article published | the United States government by Great Britain | "Ow to be submitted to the Norwegian | faces the thousands of Russian soldiers That the announcement of the modified 
by a Leipsic paper, calls the American note | to base its policy on such grounds. government, looking ‘upon this singular spectacle must | blockade of Great Britain and Ireland is al- 
to Germany a strange product of poor logic Lioyd George and Winston Churchill are lialy has made some friendly representations | have made! ready bearing fruit is reported from all sides. 

and the absence of fairness. He says, the rivals in more than one respect, but espe- in the form of “observations” to the German SES EACE Many shipping lines in Denmark, Holland, 

American government demands from Germany | cially in making the boldest and most re- | government in regard fo the declaration of February 19th, 1915. | Sweden and Norway have entirely or partly 
to respect the American flag if it is used, | Markable statements in public, Just at present | war territory and the treatment of neutral The Germans have lost two Zeppelin air- | stopped their service, the sailors refusing, in 

: until the Germans had convinced themselves | Lloyd George is on top. Introducing the | shipping. It is believed that the answer will | ships belonging to the navy. In a severe | many cases, to run the risk of being blown 
of its illegal use, forgetting entirely that | budget in parliament, he explained the com- be that made to the United States. gale they were driven towards the coast of | up by German mines. The British govern- 

every government had the duly to compel | ™on war expense of the allied powers would = Jiitland and compelled to land. Both were | ment has promised all sailors of the merchant 

all powers equally to respect ils flag. When | amount to about twenty billion pounds of February 18th, 1915. destroyed by the storm but most of the crew of | marine that they or their families will be 

one power was entitled, or permitted, to | Wlich England would have to bear about This is the great day of which Germans | both are saved. This loss is lamentable but | treated as if they belonged to the navy in 
F disrespect it, then the necessary consequence 150 millions more than the other allies, id | have dreamed for a long time, the beginning | not irretrievable. As the Zeppelin works in | case of their being hurt or killed in the exercise 

was that: the other party could not be ex- | est about 760 million pounds. And then he | of the ultimate and decisive struggle against | Friedrichshafen are working day and night | of their profession. The purpose is, of course, 

pected to respect it. If the American govern- | added: the allies were fighting the entire British supremacy at sea. I for one do not | turning out new airships, the German army | to encourage the men to keep up sea traffic. 

ment would fail to insist, that the means | mobilized strengih of Germany with less believe that we shall hear of very startling | and navy must be in possession of a very American financial circles complain bitterly 

announcing the nationality of its ships were | than one third of their own strength, Such | events during the next few days. The fixing | large number of them. 5 of the stagnation of business on account of 
Ss respected, it would lose the right to have | frivolous statements are bordering on insanity. of the 18th day of February might be without Sir Edward Grey’s answer to America is | the war. Well, they could do a great deal 

its flag respected. It would even become | If a private person should brag like that he | Special significance, because some date had | published. As was to be expected, England | towards the ending of the war by withhol- 
an accomplice of the fraudulent attitude of | would be cousidered ripe for a lunatic asylum. | to be fixed as a definite warning for neutral | sticks to her decision that merchant ships of | ding financial and other support from the allies. 

England. To think of it: the allies were using less | ships that there was danger ahead. But if | a belligerent country are entitled te fly a Even English and French papers express 

French papers are generally dissatisffed | than one third of their strength while | Brilishers or others believe tat the announ- | neutral flag if they can escape therewith sei- | great fears of the future fate of China which 

with both notes. Fom their standpoint, the | France and Russia are nearly bankrupt, | cement of a modified blockade was simply a | zure by a hostile warship. Typically English | is evidently threatened by Japan with com- 
; note to Germany is not strong enough whil 2 | while France is sending to the front | German bluff, they aresadly mistaken. I know | is the argument that such practice must be | plete suppression. I for one believe that in . 

they consider the one to England as unfair, | conscripts not volunteers of between seven- | my German friends too well to believe that | allowed as the British shipping act of 1854 } the long run little Japan will be unable to : 
The English press, it seems, is equally dis- | teen and fifty years of age, while Russia is they were not prepared to “make good”. To | provides that ships of other belligerent coun- | swallow and digest this immense chunk. But 

satisfied and expects, that the British govern- | bending years’ effort to fill up the appaliing the contrary, everything indicates that they | tries flying the neutral British flag for such | what will the United States government say? 

3 ment would not change its attitude in the | losses in her armies beaten several times | ate in dead earnest and that the real fight is | purposes, were not subject to punishment. | I am still waiting to hear from across the 

i matter. The result is that both notes have | along the whole line! This effort on the part | only beginning as far as England is concerned, | Because they intended to do such things | Atlantic what steps are to be taken to pro- 
be utterly failed to gain anything and have | of Lloyd George spurred Mr. Winston Chur- They have a powerful weapon in their hand, | from the beginning and provided for it in | tect China and the open door in Eastern 
ee. diassatisfied everybody. This is always the | chill to a still greater one. Immediately after everything is prepared with genuine teutonic | their legislation, the other powers have no | Asia. Will China be really left entirely to ; 

ges consequence if a man or a government is | his rival he introduced this years’ naval esti- | scientific thoroughness; “amt the world is | right to be of a different opinion! This is | the mercy of the Japs? om 

ae - unable to take a decided stand, but tries to | mates, and declared that after six months of holding its ak ce developments. | British impudence and pretension in “Rein- A very valuable statement has been pub- 
2 f be obliging and severe at the sime time to | war England had every reason to be satis- Some reports from the new “war territory” | kultur” as the Germans say. I wonder whe- | lished by the American Embassy in London. : ‘ 

: all concerned. The only logical way would | fied with the result, as the British fleet had | shew from where the wind is blowing. In | ther President Wilson and his eminent se- It states that all investigations, all hearings of 

: have been, first to insist peremptorily that | been fully able to meet all exigencies. Once the British channel two steamers, an English | cretary of state Bryan, the English father— | Belgian refugees have utterly failed to 
i England strictly respected the American flag, { @ powerful German squadron existed in the | and a French one, have been sunk, either | in—law as he is being styled already, will | establish one single case of cruelty committed 
; and then to see that Germany took proper | Pacific. Two small cruisers and two auxi- | by running upon mines or by German | feel the sting of the British reply. The se- | by German soldiers in Belgium. This 

: measures to protect American ships against | liaries was all which remained of German | torpedoes. And the French cable Brest- | cond part of the note deals with the case of | testimony is of so much greater weight as 
i all danger as far as compatible with the | preparations to attack England’s highways of | New York is said to have been broken, If , the “Wilhelmina” and repeats the assertion | it has been taken down by agents of the 

; proper conduct of the war. commerce, and they were hiding themselves. | it is true that both cables are out of order | that the grain sent to Germany from America | British government who state that in most 
t Be Inspite of this effort of Mr. Winston Chur- | then it can be no mere accident but must | was, under present conditions, destined to | cases the Belgian refugees made wild state- 

i February 16th 1915, | chill his rival deserves the cake. A power- | have been caused by German submarine | feed the German army and that no guarantee | ments without being able to give any sub- 
i The German government has again called | ful German squadron in the Pacific? Two | boats. 3 could be given preventing its use for army | stantial evidence and that they were un- 

F the attention of neutral powers to the dangers | large and two small cruisers, all more The American Embassy announces to the | purposes. This way of arguing is simply | alterably hysterical persons who had endured 
awaiting neutral ships in the territory aroun | than ten years old—a powerful squadron? | general and commercial public that a number | childish. The paragraph of the Hague con- | many hard experiences but only such as 

f the British coast, declared by Germany as Why, this is more than modest on the part | of American steamers, mostly belonging to | vention upon which the.shippers of the stea- | were unavoidably connected with the or- 
i war territory. The circular explains that | of Mr. Winston Churchill. And is there no | the Southern Pacific Co, have arrived or | mer in question base their action, does not | dinary horrors of war. Will the New York 

England not only continues to permit and | attack on British commercial highways? Mr, | will arrive within a short time, in Bremen ; say that the grain shipped to a belligerent | papers print this vindication of the “German 
} foster’ the use of neutral flags by English | Winston Churchill must have been fast asleep | and Rotterdam with cotton on board. These | country must under no circumstances be | Huns?” I doubt it. 

; ships but that even other means {o make the | during these last years if he has not heard | steamers are ready to take on board any.con- | used for army purposes, but states explicitly | ianamaynenmeemepeeeemeneremnemeens 4 nationality oha neutral ship visible are being | of German suomayiie boats. Has he forgotten signments for the United States, Central and | that the cargo must be addressed bona fide | Where to buy the Continental Times. 

imitated by English shipowners, thus making | entirely that just the day before the British | South America. It is desirable that they have | to a private firm and not directly to any | Germany, 
ie’ it impossible for German submarine boats admiralty, whose head he is, issued the order | not to go home with ballast, but with a full | government agency, If the desired guarantee | Bremen: Johs. Storm, am Wall. = 

i to ditinguish between hostile and neutral | not to publish any more the names of | cargo.of merchant goods. Here is a good | should be given, which would be easy, a ieatudage —— 

ie ships. But more than this, with the consent | British merchant vessels destroyed by mines | opportunity for German producers to renew | like quantity of grain otherwise destined for Rible & Schlenker, Monae 
" and advice of the British government, British | or German submarine boats in order not to | old ante war connections on t':e American | the use of civilians would become available Will & Newig, Schiisselkorb. 

H merchant vessels were armed with guns to | frighten the general public? continents. for military purposes if necessary. So this | Dresden: Tittmann’s Buchhandlung. 

: open fire upon demerging submarine boats, ae The evening papers bring the joyful news | argument is only another pretext to hold the De aa i Pars 
5 or instructed to rain such boats or destroy February 17th, 1915. that Hindenburg’s victory in East Prussia is | cargo of the steamer, only thinly veiling the strasse 54, : ae 

them by throwing hand bombs ete. This | The German answer to the American note | far more complete than was surmised in the | burning desire of the English to cut off all | Frankfort on Main: A. Vaternahm, Haupt- 

> being the case, no vessel tlying a neutral has been delivered to Ambassador Gerard | beginning. Tie tenth Russian army con- | supply of food stuffs for a people of seventy bahnhof, Penne 

is flag in war territory would be safe from | and published by the government. It is a | sisting of at least eleven divisions of infantry | million inhabitants. —— sane Pamenegpen a 
being taken for a hostile ship and torpedoed | stalepaper of greatest moment-simply classical | and several divisions of cavalry with the ae Munich: Buchhandlung Hch, Jatié, Brienner- 

re without warning, because all English merchant | in its conciliatory tone and-in the firmness | accompanying artillery has been practically February 20th, 1915. strasse 53, 

> vessels, being armed and instructed to des- | with which the German standpoint is main- | annihilated, only scattered remnants escaping. Little Holland has addressed a rather sharp Wieshadent D. Frenz, G.m.b.H., Taunus- 

‘= troy the attacking vessel, were to be consi- | tained. As was to be expected, the German | Until now 64000 prisoners have been | note to the English government protesting Henne A. Liicke, Buchhandiung, 
ey dered as men-of-war. The Harwich line have | government does not yield one iota. Once | brought in, 71 field pieces, over 100 | against the misuse of the Dutch flag by | Austria. 

i already ordered their ships painted like those | more, it reviews the whole situation as de- | machine guns, 150 ammunition wagons, | British ships, calling attention to the fact | Wiemma: Leo & Co, K. K. Hofbuchhindler, 
Ps of the Batavia line showing the Dutch colors veloped from the begiming by British me- | three large trains with army rations and other | that such practice as authorized and advised fo ee s iedt 
: at the hull. As Germany is resolved and in | thods of entirely disregarding all international | war material has been captured. The Em- | by the British government was in no way eile i. SN ea ree ees 

a position to carry out her threats we can | laws, of gradually degrading the conduct of | peror telegraphed home that he was present | sanctioned by international custom or law. Globus-Verlag, Schénborngasse 4, ° 
expect a very. unpleasant period of warfare, | the war, by trying, in utier disrespect of the | at the decisive moment of the battle near | The nole prints out, also, that the non- | Holland. 

as is always the case when England js | laws of nations and of humanity, to sarve | Lyck and that old and young troops alike | punishment of hostile ships by English | Hagues de rock Seen A. vatt Hoog- 
engaged in a life and death struggle. Eng- | a people of seventy millions Until now | covered themselves with glory. He points | courts, for flying the English neutral flag in ee aa oe St ote su 

land is used to reign supreme and to dis- | the German government had strictly adhered | out that especially one army corps consisting | similar cases does not establish a binding landsche Bookhandel, 2, Geiderchestraat 
q regard all rules and regulations if contrary | to all obligations imposed upon civilized | of fifty percent of “Landsturm,”’25 percent | precedent for other nations. It might be a Heinrich Kraft, Boterstoot 163 b. 

to her interests, but is morally shocked if | nations by international treaties as well as | of young volunteers and 25 percent of re- | good suggestion for President Wilson and Sronadnes sein: 

any other power feels compelled to do the | by humanitarian considerations. This she could | gular troops attacked the Russians in strongly | secretary Bryan to copy Holland’s note of Amsterdam, = c 

same. | do no longer. She had given ample warning to | [>rtified positions working their way through | reply if they are not able to produce so S'Hage, 
Holland bas presented to Germany a note | neutral powers that a certain territory was | breast deep snow and throwing the Russians | much dignity themselves. preterit : 

of protest against the announcement of the | to be considered as war territory which it | out of their trenches with fixed bayonets Dutch papers contain announcements by Breda, : 
waters around the British islands as war | would be dangerous for-neutral ships to | singing the “Wacht am Rhein” and ‘Deutsch- | the British government setting prices for yeast 
territory, the note being identical with the | enter, After enumerating all measures of the | land, Deutschland”! The school children | merchant ships and fishing vessels for the Nymere 

one presented to England when she declared | British government, taken in perfect disregard | will have -another holiday tomorrow and | sinking or destroying of German submarine Eindhoren, 

a large part of the North sea as war territory. | of the rights and of the interests of neutrals, | special se:vice will be held in all churches | boats. If these ships are painted in neutral Pe 

As the first protest was of no result this one the German government proposes to the | next Sunday by order of the Emperor. colors or flying neutral flags--what means lewder 
will not be either. Besides, Holland has | American government to convey their ships A touching incident is reporied from this | have the German submarine boats to protect Rosendaal, 

p protested at London at nincteen different | by American warships which would easily | “nine days winter ba‘tle in Mazur” as it will | themselves, but to sink without warning Sete, 

times, without avail. | distinguish them from English vessels flying | be known officially, reminding the American | every ship which i not at once distinguish- | Denmark. : 

London papers hear thai Count Bernsterff | the American flag so that there would be no | reader vividly of the seyen days battle in the | able from a hostile vessel? Copenhagen: Copenhagener Handelsbank 

communicated to the Amierican government ; danger from German submarine boats. If this | Wilderness of the civil war. On the 14th It is even reported that the British them- "ALO. 5 

; once more, Germany was compelled to reckless | proposition should be adopted by the U. S. | day of February the 11th division of terri- | selves are planning to sink some neutral Viggo Adler, 23, Strand Boulevard. 

warfare as long as England cut olf the supply | government, all further trouble could be | torials and parts of the 2nd division of the | ships, especially American ones, by torpedoes fe ne cue 

of food stuffs, indicating that Germany would ! avoided. 1 hear privately that still another | regulars had, in the presence of the Emperor, ' and then to assert that the Germans did it | Strasse 38 Berlin W.50. cee 
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= . A n O . GS T Aleister Crowley, | 
r age r Sy O an -s the British poet, calls a spade a spade. | 
i | 

Aleister Crowley, the well known English England has spent about nine centuries in | cities, and now German atrocities. One Bengali even, whose maximum of military And since the Entente the ordeal of the | 
reformer has sent out to the educated classes | hating and despising France, in crying out | notices that the atrocity of the atrocitators | achievement is The Black Hole of Calcutta! | Kaiser has been Promethean. Insult after 
in England a circular letter, in which he | on her for atheism and immorality and all | varies with their political objectionability. Xx insult he has had to swallow; injury upon 
tells his countrymen a few very unpleasant the rest of it; Edward the Seventh, one night The parable of the mote and the beam Against the Boers the English did not | injury he has had to endure. The Kiao-Chau 

i facts, tearing from their minds the veil of | upon Montmartre, swears the French are | was made for England, surely. dare employ savage troops. Europe would | adventure, harmless and rational, was balked, 
hvpocrisy through which they hitherto have | jolly good sportsh, bigod, and lo! the Angel German atheism! from the compatriots of | have risen in arms at the abomination. then sterilized, then counterpoised. The co- 
looked at everything connected with the war. of the Entente Cordiale, Mimi Tete-Beche | -Shelley, Thomson, Bradlaugh, Morley, and To-day we do it, because all armed Europe | lonies did not prosper. England built like 
This is what Mr. Crowley says: is Sainte-Genevieve, and Jésus-la-Caille be- | John Burns. | is already either for us or against us. And, | a maniac against his navy; Churchill deli- 
“Oh wad some power the giftie gie us comes the Saviour of Protestant England. German sensuality ! from the fellow-citizens | with all that, we use the Japanese! Can we berately pulled his nose by the impudent | 

Ff ace Ourselves as thier nee sl? ena Is it a nation in which abortion has be- of Swinburne, Rossetti, Keats, andadozenothers. | complain it the German papers say that the | proposal for limitation of armaments. | 
‘ : "| come a national danger that will freely give German blasphemy! when the Kaiser in- | Kaiser is fighting for culture, for civilization, Agadir was a fresh humiliation; for a few 

We are in for one of our periodical orgies | her sons to the Republic? vokes the God of Battles. As if the success | when the flower of the allied troops are | acres of uninhabitable jungle on the Congo 
of Cant. Right (and God, of course, thank If so, only because the French people is | of British arms. were ‘not prayed for daily | black, brown, and -yellow “heathens,” the | he had to surrender all interest in Morocco, 
God!) struggles gallantly in its tiny way | not corrupted, even by their politicians, in the churches, the name of God invoked | very folks whom we have stopped from | a country he had nursed for years. 
against Armed Might, Tyranny, Barbarism; I love the French—I will not yield pre- | in the addresses to the soldiers, and the very | hook-swinging, suttee, child-murder, human It is still a diplomatic secret, and I must 
the Allies pit their puny force against the | cedence to Edward VII, though I prefer | motto of England. Dieu et mon droit! It | sacrifice and cannibal feast? From Sene- | not betray it But who financed Italy in her 

z hordes of Huns. Parsons preach on David | Montparnasse to Montmartre, and pay for | is true the Kaiser wag first to make so em- | gambia, Morocco, the Soudan, Afghanistan, | Tripolitan adventure, and why? ; 
and Goliath, publicists invoke Jack the Giant- | my own dinner at Lapérouse’s where he | phatic an insistence fiat God was his ally; | every wild band of robber clans, come The last straw was the Balkan war. Blotted “= 
Killer. The odds are always ten to one. | accepted £20,000 to dine at the Café Anglais | it seems that England has the old literary | fighting men to slay the compatriots of Kant, | was his one hope of escape to the East; his : 
Fortunately, one Englishman is a match for | --and I want to see them victorious and | grievance against those gui ante nos nostra | Hegel, Goethe, Schiller, Heine, Beethoven, ewe-lamb, Turkey, was torn to pieces before : 
18 1-3 Germans, as statistics prove. prosperous. But I shall not mistake France | dixerunt/ ; Wagner, Mozart, Direr, Helmholtz, Hertz, | his eyes, and he could not stir a finger to - 

Englishmen, even educated Englishmen, | for Sparta. Indeed saevitial Haeckel, and a million others perhaps ob- | prevent it. Austria still blocked in the Adri- 
even travelled Englishmen, manage to hyp- IV German militarism! A strange rebuke | scurer, no less noble, men of the Fatherland atic, Italy alienated from the Triple Alliance, 
notize themselves into believing this. As to Russia, we have had nothing but | from a nation whose saner citizens at this | of music, of philosophy, of science and of | the Slav expanding everywhere, Constanti- 

In point of fact, gallant little Germany is | whole-hearted abuse since 1850. Even their | hour are cursing themselves that they did | medicine, the land where education is a | nople itself threateied, Roumania (even) tur- 
against a world im arms. Austria has been | ridiculous fear of having their children stolen | not have conscription twerty years ago, | reality and nota farce, the land of Luther and ning toward Russia, he must have felt like 
torn for many years by internal divisions; | by Jews for the purposes of ritual murder—as | from a nation which has by a sham Insu- | Melanchton, the land whose life blood washed | a victim of that maiden of armor and spears 
only a part of her population is of German | they most fixedly believe-has been represented | rance Act riveted heavier fetters on their | out the Ecclesiastical tyranny of the Dark Ages. | that once executed justice on the weak, ; stock. But against Germany and this one | as religious bigotry, when it is at the worst | slave-class than were ever ball and chain. The Huns! And all this had been accomplished by 
friend are arrayed Russia, France, England, | but peasant ignorance like the belief in | And it is England that can produce a firm Indignation has led me from the poiut of my | England without sword drawn or cannon fired. 
Servia, Montenegro and Japan; and every one | witchcraft. of piano manufacturers to start a boycott of | paragraph. It was my purpose to expose the Here then stood Wilnelm, dauniless but 
of these nations is throwing its whole diplo- We have received and féted the would-be | German pianos—their own pianos being all | infamous pretence—which, however, is not too | defeated, His ciplomacy had failed; his one 
matic weight into the task of getting Rou- | assassins of their Tsar; we have imagined | German but the cases!—— and a boycott of | inane to dupe even clean-sighted English- ally was handicapped by domestic unrest; he 
mania, Bulgaria, Greece, Italy, Holland, Den- | Red Sunday in St. Petersburg, and fulminated | German music. And it is England that can | men in their hysteric hour—the pretence that | was isolated in Europe; England was increa- 
mark and the United States of America to | against pogroms, and preached against vodka | show a composer who writes to the papers | the Kaiser is a “mad dog,” a homicidal sing her navy at a pace which he could 
join in. We are only about 6 to 1 at pre- | and brutal Cossacks till anyone who has ever | that he will now “try harder than he ever | maniac, a man like Nebuchadnezzar in the | never beat; France, with her three years’ law, g és 
sent, and feel insecure. been to Russia wants to go away quietly | tried before” to beat Bach and Beethoven | Hebrew fable, or like Attila the Scourge o | was proposing to increase her army by 50 : 

My own view is simpier. We have waited | and die; and the next thing is that we hold | and Brahms and Strauss and Wagner! In the | God, or Tamerlane. per cent. at a stroke; Russia was turning the {ae 
for a long while to smash Germany and | up our railways and smuggle 150,000 of the | meantime he will refrain from the wicked It is a lie. The Kaiser has always been | flank, pushing on through the Balkans subtly : 
steal her goods. We have taken a first-class | brutal Cossacks aforesaid to fling them on | and unpatriotic luxury of Vienna steak! And | and is to-day, a man of peace. He has in- | and surely. : 
opportunity, and we shall never regret it. the flank of the German armies in Normandy | since Kant thought two and two made four, | deed lived up to the maxim Si vis pacem, And the Kaiser answered: I am the servant 

II and Picardy. Well, no! it was only a Secret | for all true Englishmen they must make five | para bellum and, loaded with the legacy of | of God; I stand for peace. And the Triple 
We thank God that we are not as other | Service lie. But how dearly we all wished | in future. z : hate which the impolitic annexation of | Entente gathered closer and chucxled: Aha! 

men. There are no stained glass windows | it true! Have Englishmen forgotten their own | Alsace-Lorraine had thrust upon his shoulders, } he dare not fight. Let us tighten the garotte! 
bright enough for us. Our haloes are top Have we not wept and yelled over Poland? | Royal family? } he could do no less without offering the | So Servia plots and executes the crime of : 
heavy. And has not the Tsar promised aulonomy fe v ; breast of Germany to the ravisher. A lamb to | Sarajewo, Austria, its aged Emperor smitten | 
We have quite forgotten that the Belgian | to Poland once and again, and tricked? ese dogs in pagiand’s oe the slaughter, indeed, with La Revanche in | yet rank and most Daily, cesaich im- j is the most cruel, mean, and cowardly cur My own view of Russia is that it is the ‘They bark and how! in German.” every mouth! What would he do, with | peratively the disclosure of the accomplices ; 

in Europe, that we have demonstrated till | freest country in the world; but it is a little Edward VII spoke English with an accent; | men yet alive who remembered Jena, and | of the assassins. Servia replies in terms of s 
all was blue against him as assassin, torturer, | sudden for our Nonconformists who have | and at the first hour of war with Germany | the ceaseless raids and ravages of Bonaparte? | evasion, evasion impudently cynical. Austria — 
mutilator, and cannibal. We have dined in | denounced her as a tyrant for the last sixty | we found the first Le rd of the Admiralty a But in a hundred crises he kept his head; | stirs. Russia—and there is no pretence aa 

4 our thousands to acclaim his disgrace. We | years, to hail her thus incontinently as the Seman Pinel _ he kept the peace. He had plenty of chances | possible, the murder of the Archduke was — 
; heard of nothing but “Red Rubber;’ of | Champion of European Liberty. s _ Until this yea “Prana tas never béen at to smash France forever; he did not take | either instigated by Panslavism or was a gees 

niggers with hands, and feet, and indeed all Vv war with Germany in the course of history | them. An ambitious prince might have put | threat equally to the Tsar as to any other ee 
that was off-choppable, off-chopped; of rape, It is disgusting to have to foul clean paper | since the Conquest. Our very speech, half | a relative on the throne of Louis XIY while ruler—treplies by mobilizing. Before Austria se) 
rebbery, murder, anthropophagy, and so on, | with the name of Servia. English, betrayeth us, France was torn by the Boulanger affair, the | has moved a man or a gun, Russia mobilizes. Plated 

: until even our sanest etymologists began to These swineherds who murdered and All this is finished. The German is a | Panama scandal, the Dreyfus horror, when And what was the position of the German oa 
derive Belgium from Belial and Belphegor | mutilated their cwn king and queen; whose | Hun, and a Vandal, and a monster, and a | Diogenes might have gone through France Emperor? He must strike now or never. ; 
and other leading Lucifuges of the hierarchy | manners make their own pigs gentlefolk; | woman torturer, and a child-murderer, and | with a modern search light for his lantern He Jooked about him. The weakness of 4 
of the Pit. King Cléopolde, who was really | these assassins who officially plot and exe- | runs away in his millions at the sight of a | without finding a single man who was not | the British Government and its supposed ; 
a foolish kindly eld gentleman with a taste | cute the dastard murder of the Crown Prince | Territorial from Hoxton. And the British | a traitor to his country, or at least to the | preoccupation with the Ulster folly and the ; i 
in petticoats, the spit of a hundred vieux | of a nation with whom they are at peace; | Army has won victory after victory against | Reowtlic and the most trustworthy man of | suffragettes encouraged him to hope. He , 
marcheurs in any Pall Mall Club, was com- | these ruffians so foul that even cynical Eng- | enormous odds, some sixtyfold, and some | affairs was he who could be trusted to put | saw France, mere rottenness, its bandages : 
pared to all the Roman Emperors from | laud hesitates to send a minister to their | eightyfold, and some a hundredfold, and | the “double-cross” on every one, The Kaiser | torn off by the pistol-shot of Mme. Caillaux. 
Caligula and Nero to Justinian and Diocletian. | court of murderers—these be thy gods to- | has retreated (for strategic purposes, luring | never stirred All things conspired; he would make one 
And now it is Gallant Little Belgium, and | day, O England! the hosts of the Kaiser to their ~ doom) It would have been easy to destroy the | final effort for peace by threatening Russia. 
Les Braves Belges, and enough about heroes “Heroic little Servia!” neatly as fast as a frightened man can run, | Russian menace at the time when Japan was And then he suddenly knew that it was 
and martyrs to make any decent man vomit! er and exactly as fast as a victorious host can | straining the sinews of the Tartar giant, or | no good. Nothing was any good; nothing Fe 

Anything the Belgians may have got they I have not a word to say against the Mon- | pursue them. i when the Moscow Revolution showed that | would ever be any good again. Sir Edward 
» asked for. Flagellum qui meruit ferat! tenegrins. They are decent, honest, cuthroats. It is not a quarter of a million against | the Tsar could not trust his own soldiers, | Grey spoke for peace, spoke of neutrality, 

Wl VIL 60,000 as it was in the Boer war. And even | and the Imperial Guard, hastily summoned | in the House of Commons at a moment when i 
We thank God thatwe are. not ae oiler And now we come to the treacherous | then the British were so handsomely beaten | from St. Petersburg, shut up the garrison of | thousands of British troops were already on 3 : men. Humph! If the French are being | monkeys of Japan, the thieves and pirates | that in a few years they were obliged to | Moscow in the Kremlin, trained their own | their way to Belgium, and the fleet, concen- - i 

beaten, they have only themselves to blame. | of the East.. Who makes the shoddy imita- | hand back the government to the “defeated” | guns upon them, and disarmed them. The | trated and ready for action, already held : 
Does one expect a Leonidas from France? tions of European and American machinery, | €"¢™my, who now treats the “rooinek” a great | Kaiser did nothing. _ the North Sea. i 

Outside the sacred Mount of Parnassus, | forges the names of famous firms, sticks at deal worse than ever Kruger did. But he And then came the Triple Entente. France withdrew her troops from the ' 
where dwell Rodin, and Anatole France, and | no meanness to steal trade? Who, under | Professes “loyalty” whenever it suits him, Germany was held like a deer in a lion’s | frontier “so as to avoid any possibility of z 
a few more, what names does one know | cover of alliance with England, fostered in | 2d we all boast of pacified and united | jaws. Austria, her only friend, was being | incidents which might be mistaken for aggres- 
but names of scandal? Eiffel, and Reinach, | Ghina a boycott of all English goods? South Africa, and shoot down British miners | ruined by insidious politics even more surely | sion,’ while her Algerian and Senegambian 
and Dreyfus, and Henry, and du Paty de| Only yesterday Japan was at the throat of | 8nd deport their leaders, in flat violation of | than by open attacks, Barred in the Adriatic, | troops were on the water, half-way to 4 
Clam, and ce Lesseps, and Meyer, and Mme, | Russia—or at least trod heavily on one big their own constitution: In short, all parties | barred in the Baltic, the Teuton had but one | Marseilles. : 
Humbert, and Mme. Steinheil, and Mme, | toe. To-day in Tokio they sing the Russian have acted throughout with that good sense | small trip of reasonably open coast. That He knew that this time there was no hope : Caillaux. Since 1870 the history of France | national anthem, and cheer the ambassador which in themselves they call Truth and | the Kaiser made that coast the greatest naval | of peace, Abdication itself would hardly q 
is a history of mean and mostly unintelligible | whenever he appears. Righteousness, and in other cynical immorality. | base in the worid was held to be a “menace.” | have saved Germany from a long-prepared, ; 
squabble, fringed with Jesuitry and pseudo- Why not? of course. It.is natural, it is IX Surely the Russo-Japanese war and the | carefully-planned war, a war whose avowed ¥ 
Mason intrigue, a viler, an obscurer money- | human; it is all in order. But it is fickleness But more shameful and silly than all is | Boer war showed plainly—if any fool | object, an object in the mouth of every man | fs grubbery than even that of Haussmann and | and treachery; it is hypocrisy and humbug. | our attitude to the diplomatic situation, | there were who could not see it | in the street, was the destruction of Austria, 
the Second Empire. In all the labyrinth of | Diplomacy is of necessity all this; but at | Even papers normally sane, are found per- | @ priori—that the greatest, widest, best, | the dismemberment of Germany. They had 3 
French group-politics is there a name un- | least let us mitigate the crime by confession! | verting truth, and distorting facts, and mis- | and only impregnable military base | got him. : a 
smirched by what in any other country Human nature is never so bad when it is | representing motives, and misinterpreting | is the sea. To-day we can bring Russian Even a worm will tuin; even a Quaker 
would be felony? not shackled by the morality of emasculate | plain words, in a way that would bring a | troops from Vladivostock or Archangel and | will fight if he is cornered. $ 

What sort of an army is it whose officers | idealists. blush to the cheek of a nonconformist. | Jand them at Ostend, a million at a time, Wilhelm struck. ; 
= conspire wholesale against the state aud have Does any person who knows the Far East | The common hack newspapers cali the | and Germany must be well-served indeed by I write in English for those English who ; 

to be bought over by a Bourse-ridden re- | believe even in an opium dream that Japan | flight of the British from Mons to Paris | spies if she knows of the operation in time | count, and this is the proper way to view : 
public, bribe beating bribe? What sort of | had any quarrel with Germany, or any care | “the greatest military feat of modern | to guard against it. Such a power is the | the matter, Germany is a rich prize. We 3 
a republic whose chief magistrate can be | for her alliance with England? Kiao-Chau |‘times,” and one feels that Xenophon must | supreme strategic advantage. Is it then so | can capture German trade, German manu- 3 
smacked publicly in the face at a race- | was an casy enough prey; well, then, snatch | be shivering in the Elysian Fields (while | treacherous and aggressive if Germany, | factures, German shipping, German colonies. : 
course and not dare to relaliate, the preten- | it, and chance the wrath of schoolmarmed | President Poinearé finds the Champs Elysées | threatened by an alliance (hyprocriticaily | We can exact an indemnity suificient to 3 
ders to whose throne can allow their con- | America and the egregious Wilson. But for | too hot for him) at the news of how the | described as an entente) of powers outaum- | cripple Germany for a dozen generations, : 
spirators to culminate and at the last moment | God’s sake, and by the navel of Daibutsu, | Retreat of tne Ten Thousand has been eclipsed. | bering her by six to one, sought to keep | We can split Germany into six kingdoms or 
fear to show themselves, so that all their-| and the twelve banners of the twelve sects | But this so:t of lieis common to every country. | open a path to raid that universal base of | republics, and weaken her beyond repair ; 
followers are thrown into prison—when a | of Buddha, let us spew out the twaddle about But the most fair-minded of critics can | operations? The English are the least mili- | forever. We can double-cross Russia by 4 
single bold push would have set them on | honor, and justice, and oppressed China, and | hardly cavil at their complaint that in order | tary and the most warlike of all peoples, said | insisting on the creation of a new Poland. | 
the throne? the sanctity of alliance! to swamp their brave little army the world | someone;the converse is truer still of Germany. | We can destroy the German fleet, and econ- 4 

Calmette, the Bel-ami journalist, who by Vill has been ransacked of every tribe, race, king- Pan-Germanism itself, intrinsically bad as | omize on dreadnougnts. We can force our ‘ 
trickery and treason makes himself the greatest And England! England the Home of | dom, principality and power. Germania | it is if regarded from the standpoint of the | proletariat to accept conscription and stave 
power in French journalism, threatens to | Liberty, the Refuge -of the Oppressed, the | delenda est, and the end justifies the means. | Universe, has its apology. One becomes | off the social revolution. We can drown 
expose the master-blackmailer, to unmask | Star of Hope of the Little Nations. I sup- Algerians, not only of Arab, but of ne- | tired of being an irremovable obstacle; one | the Irish question in Lethe; we can tight a 4 
the “impregnable” frontier fortresses that are | pose that any other nation about whom they | groid and even negro stock, have been | thinks it may be less strain on the nerves if | general election on the war, and keep the 
still armed with the guns of 1872; he is | sang “They’re hanging men and women too- | huiled into the line; India has gushed out | one takes one’s turn at being an irresistible | present gang of politicians in office. 2 
murdered by a woman who in England | For wearing of the green” would suppress | a venomous river of black troops—the des- | force. “Why does a goalkeeper look old And, best of ail! we can achieve all this zi 
would be considered as a doubtful starter | the song by yet more hanging. The English | perate Ghoorka, whose kukri is thrust up- | sooner than a centre forward?” in the name of Honor, and the Saictity of = 
in any concourse of moderately respectable | are cynical enough to sing it themselves. ward through the bowels, the Pathan, Even the stolid Teuton nature must tire | Treaties, and the Cause of the Demucracies, 
demi-mondaines—and a jury is found to The English are ever on the look-out for | whose very women scavenge the battlefield | of the perpetual squeeze of Russia, the spurs | and we can ask the blessing of God upon i 
declare that she did not commit the act to | atrocities. Bulgarian atrocities, Armenian | to rob, murder, and foully mutilate the | of the French chanticleer struck ever and | our arms in the name of Liberty, and Civili- - a | 
which she openly confesses! atrocities, Tripolitan atrocities, Congo atro- | dead, the fierce Sikh, the lithe Panjabi, the | anon in his hide. zation, and Prosperity, and Progress. 5 
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; ’ * . 7 i volvers.” In this fashion did they welcome | = 
Exotic Soldiers. : The War in Galicia. the Cossacks, who, by the way, burned |} 

c } Sir,—It was not without cause that I pro- | every house and haystack as they ‘withdrew, GEBRUDER MOSSE 

Sven Hedin, the famous Explorer tells about the Hindoo Troops. | tested against the exaggerated importance | leaving the churches standing. Was that in 
’ ’ given by the London Press) to the reports of dion? By Appointment to Her Majesty the German mpress 

Can't Stand Cold. : Russian victories. Much as I hope in the The Bobrinsky clique used, before the war, ba N FE N 

it’s a crime to import those poor Indians into Europe in Winter. victory of the French and Belgian troops, | which is their greatest achievement, to boast ‘ 
The following is an extract from the just published book by Sven Hedin the well oe — British, I “ less happy that there was no such thing as a Ruthenian Useful and Beautiful. 

known Swedish explorer:— al e Russian advance, [n roe sO language, that it was pure Russian. Yet I 47/48 Jager St 19 W, 46th Street 

Bei Pee one of the members of the Russian Duma, | read in the “Star” of November 23 that “the ee oe S - 

I should have very much liked to see how | name of civilization there has here been | who was arrested and courtmartialled re- Russians are organizing five educational centres | BERLIN NEW YORK | 

the Hindoos were faring in Artois and | committed a crime against civilization and | cently, “the lesser evil i be a Russian | in Eastern Galicia at which Galician professors 

3 Flanders during the fogey autumn season. | Christendom. defeat”. 1 am well content to leave it at that | will receive instruction in the Russian lan- WHERE 10 STAY IN BERLIN 
: But the Indian prisoners of the citadel of Ever more men. in so far as Russian Russia is concerned. guage”. The truth is that a decently educated L i 

Lille had been transferred to the East to The question may be asked: Are these | The lie is thus given bluntly to the knaves | Russian who knows well another Slav lan- 

make room for new troops. I myself have | Indian troops really employed? Are not the | who would have us believe that all is well guage besides his own can rapidly learn PRIVATE BOARDING ESTABLISHMENTS. 
4 experienced how serious were the con- | white millions of Great Britain, Canada and | in Russia to-day. All is not well, Political Ukrainian, that any Slav who speaks two SEA ee ee Teepe , 

sequences following transplanting of Hindoos | Australia sufficient, to say nothing of the | terrorism has not abated anywhere in the | sjay lnuguages: Gan learnea third one nen Tiergarten (Park) District. 

into a colder climate. On my last trip to | French, Belgians, Russians, Serbs, Monte- | whole of the Empire. Our unfortunate and | few weeks. This fact does not make the | ————————————{_____ 
i Tibet I had with me two Radjputs from | negrins, Portuguese, Japanese, Turcos and gallant Allies are the worst, governed nation | Serbs, the Slovacks, or the Bulgarians mem- wr” euckelom amily tel 

q Kashmeer. When we got into the mountains, | Senegalese? _ It would seem so. In the | o¢ the whole world. | bers of the Russian (happy?) family. Why Qn Heuckelam Family Hotel 

they were nearly frozen and my Caravan | “Times” of September 5th there appear the Well, terrorism has begun in Galicia. And | should the Ukrainians be thus chosen? It i: te Keith Strasse 56 fou a 

; leader Muhamed Isa declared they were as | big headlines: “The need for more men.” | | ay going to prove it with no other infor- | of Seung (seediise, icy, cumbel neatly. forty im This High Class old - established, | Family a 

useless as young puppies. Then 1 had to | Even at that time more men were needed, | j ation than that given by the Petrograd | initlion and occupy the richest territory of the orators He eerie y aa elea EONS 

send them back. A similar experience | had | to exterminate the “culture” of the “German correspondents of our leading newspapers. | Russian Empire. Flectrc Light thronghodt,_ atiet Water 

with my Indian cook, beyond the confines | Barbarians.” If their subeditors were nof hopelessly over- Well, let the Russians burn houses, con- Smoke Room, Butch Tea oom Hecany p of India he was absolutely worthless In The cause and Seon oh ar worked and ignorant moWals they would | vert the itainians, adda teach their. own IN in luxurious accomodation, 

Tibet the people live on meat, in India on | be brought home to t e nglish by special see to it that such information is withheld language. Let them even, as they are doing, ee 

vegetables. How then could they have endured | means, otherwise they will stay at home and from us, as they know s0 well how to boa Be d enrol by Free the So ieton . Pension Tscheuschner pete 200. Saperiae 

the rudden changes of both climate and diet. | play cricket. withhold it usually. To one who knows | the conquered territory. We have, for the| g g=x ag ab >> — 
: To freeze in the Frenches. And how is the education of the masses | Gaticia and the Ukraine, they afford damning | present, no control over our apparently Famil Home 
; Now the Press informs us that the English acomplished? The English Press enlightens evidence. I was much surprised, for instance, | much-needed Allies, But when the peace ee aeia dis ut ng rac view a 

have organized a regular import of Indians | us about it fromt day to day by a systematic | o, December 5, to read a certain paragraph | negotiations are in progress, do we intend | | soccainchssse wsersoms. Sclectand quit poston, Pare 
into Europe. 1 could hardly believe the re- | series of lies. The fateful reality, which iS | in the “Evening Standard”) It had a heavy | to allow Russia to annex to her Empire a ci aaa ee eee 

port, but at the front was assured of its slowly leading England towards a dire ca- headline, “Horrors in Galicia.” The sub- population that is not of her own blood, se 

correctness. “How do you treat the Indian | tastrophe, must necessarily be suppressed by | egitor, to be sure, must have thought the | even though it may be of the same blood | Pension Victoria, ‘xcsien uote Prominent postion 
soldiers” I once asked some officiers. “We | a severe Press and Telegram- censorship. Of | porrors were caused by the Huns, the | as her 35,000,000 subject Ukrainians? The | "2 noise. _In vicinity of Tiergarten_and Potsdamer Briicke ! 

artest them” said one of them, and another | Hindenburgs victories the a cau “blonde beasts.” He was mistaken. The | Bulgarian Government has, I understand, Pension Flother, {itetbergo, Board eptionat. 

: added: It is hardly necassary, they ’ll soon | know absolutely nothing. The development | Russians are in possession. By the way, | promised to support the Ukrainian clai Cae a SRY 

‘ freeze in the trenches” Wier | admit my) of the German joperations: tn Fol i py 4 | the Muscovites contain in their ranks a much i. we object to ews we shall be Diciuie LM dentomolseg DY arti Rannsnn thin shew 

own stupidity in believing that Indians could | slight of hand trick changed into a victorious | Jager quantity of fair people than any army | crime, although very likely one of igno- tz District 
be of use in Tibet, I may well say tha | advance of the Russians. The German Em- | i, the world. But to the information: “The | rance on our part. If the crime is perpetrated eee eee arg 
Viscount Curzon has been seven times more | perer is foully calumniated. The Germans Archbishop of Przemsyl has arrived here | and we allow England’s signature to be | Pension Miissighrodt, Bolow Strasse 87, 1 & TL, at nder- 

' foolish when he expected to see “Indiant | are barbarians that must be crushed, and the | ater enduring great sufferings... Speaking | affixed to the treaty that enslaves another Atiractive rooms, wei isrmshed. Potedamer sir. a 
Lancers clear the streets of Berlin & little | civilized people of Servia Senegambia and | of the situation in Galicia, his grace said | few million Ukrainians, hitherto comparatively Autractive ee Hoot Meas 

‘ brown Gourkas make themselves comfortable | Portugal must participate in this worthy that all his efforts to communicate with.| free, then I Siussatlf: hohe Woke undress of Pension Preitfer, Sere ire ie eae board 

pestis Aj pln te ged ipnalednleh oll Dumais other Latin or Greco-Ruthenian Catholic | people in the British Empire will help and | —?—=——<——<——<———————n 
importation is more than mere stupidity-it is Englands forgery. bishops were vain, and the reports circu- | facilitate the revolution which will follow Frau Prof. Krause if | 

a crime!” England is conducting this war by forgery, | tating about their condition most alarming.” | sooner or later in the whole of the Ukraine. Lae ee eee BERLIN W. 
For nearly 150 years Great Britain has | and truth is as rare an article in the English With my knowledge of the Ruthenian | In the meantime, is it too much to ask the co) saan eleva Ey Durer es oer ree 

fulfilled her mission of Guardianship | Press as a falsehood is in the German Press. question and of Galicia, these are my con- | United States Government and that of Canada | Wollendorf Platz District. 

( over India; any other nation could scarcely But do the English really believe all that | 4, ions. The archbishop has gone to Rome | to facilitate the emigration of those Ukrainians |§ =———— 

’ have succeeded in this gigantic task. Indian | they read in their papers? Yes, absolutely | +, complain to the Pope about the conduct | who prefer to seek freedom of conscience | PENSION KAHRN, Kleiststr. 28. 1. & II. Long 
i i i i i ‘ on . noted for its home comfort and good euisine 

troops have fought honorably against their | and blindly. Of this I have been convinced | of the Russians in Eastern Galicia. The River | and of language as far afield as possible | ag 

neighbors and helped towards maintaining | through letters received from England. An San divides Galicia in two parts, Eastern | from the tentacles of the Muscovite octopus? Pension Heitmann, wear Unclerground eiattes 

order among 300 million peoples. But never, | appeal sent to me and signed by many learned | [y,,,inian, Western Polish. They are as two George Raffalovich. (,,New Age“, London). zi san te an. Gn daua ‘Station : 
before this present “Liberal Government”— | men—among them several recipients of the | 11s The Eastern part, which is the only esUNP Le Zoologreal_Gardens Station 

has it entered the mind of the British Govern- | Nobel Prize—closes ih! a nate ne one with which I am concerned, and, roughly Begging Recruits District. 

ment, to employ colored heathens against | deeply regret that under the calamitous | 5) eating, the part which the Austrian Govern- SA St ‘ 

Christen Se cial This is a crime against | influence of its military system and is unbridled ae ene pedaive: pressure, was com- The footbail mae oe The realisation Pension Barbe Ce cad 

culture, civilization and christianity. And if | dreams of conquest that State, which we pelled to evacuate before fea Russian inva Re oi e Mi a wold Pa Gardens, Sunny rooms,” Every comfort ‘Gannan 

N —_English_-missionaries approve of it, they are | have once held in honor, has now been | <4, ig populated by-tHewétians, or Ruth2- i on om Spent a ime. to sera e sade terre ie teerectinae 

hypocrites and not apostles of the Gospel. | unmasked as the common foe of Europe and nians. ‘These are’in a proporiion of 97 per a eo : cancer, a “ te - eo Frau Dr. Riel, UhlandSte. 164, dear Underage: Refind 

Englishmen in India abhor very properly | of all peoples which honor the rights of cent., Greco-Catholics in religion. The Arch- zette, goes be ‘oO y : - sdhiceane Pension Wilhelma, S2""sazeme ae 

all marital unions with the natives, their | nations. We must finish the war we have bishop of Lemberg, Mgr, Count Sheptizskyj, man was recruite at ondon’s _ principal | Pension W ée a, Zoo. _ Refined “home 

children are treated like mules and are very | undertaken, to the end. For us and for | ;. ine Metropolite. He belongs to a family football match which was attended by | ousiydecorated and furnished. Board optional. Best references. 

often so called; they are neither horse nor | Belgium it is a war of defense that must older than that of the Hibsburgs, and, if oe ons ain san lost a Pre ee ay 

donkey, they are halfcast. In Calcutta they | be fought through for the sake of liberty wealthy, at least as charilable and open- pial ne te ay nie oe ae Bayrischer Platz-District. 
have their own quarters and may not live in | and peace’. handed as rich. He is notjunknown in this qi ff Poe ue oe 4 : ith ik pe Beier Ra ase rt ae nc 
any other. But when there is a question of The old story of the mote and the beam! country and has been injCanada and the ud : : a se a . wi ‘ Opn Pension Bavarit. nabertagdatesseg 10 

throwing down the “German barbarians’’, Is Englands dominion of the Seas n0 | states to study the conditiows of his folk who es Hy ay gees ie ei ne = Fe Distinguished Family home replete with every up date 
then indeed a union with the bronze-colored | military system? Can a more extensive | jaye emigrated there. Knbwing the misery plone oy - he our agen ry Sete comfort and tuxury, Ring hot and cold water In room. 

Hindoos is good enough for the Englishmen! } militarism be imagined than that which and the sufferings of the Ukrainians of ai i “ Peer oS ne atic Uceaacenolaineg uals 

Yes or no. extends its call for soldiers over five conti- | Gaticia, he did his best to group them | Stouls when the teams came on the field, | ys oieburger Platz District. 

Is it a sign of progress in culture and ci- | nents, and grasps even at the straw which | togeth i d took BAVMautabe of th continues the paper, which adds that in other | —————— 

ee de bli i i een eT ane ee nse Of Me | parts of the country the same stolid refusal F Prof. Naumann, Nico!s>urzer Pl.6-7, Qale 
vilization worthy of the 20th century, to drag | Republican Portugal holds out and advertises | \jationalist. revival to effect that purpose. iM rau Prof. ih pittacion. “Weel \welabnk 

i “i i i iy 99 3 ? " greeted the bands of speakers and recruiting 
these guileless Hindoos thousands of miles | in the papers for “more men needed” No Radical was ever too radical for him. Ge i vt tater ae tee i 

across sea and land, to drive them into the Hypocrisy. Ten years ago the Russian Government | °~" eal ha ecriie: Wictoria Luise~ Platz District. 

firing lines on the battlefields of Europe What was the Boer war? Was it perhaps | ., thorized all religions in the Empire, with Ne. iusaiile Hees olectned aa Reonianstaits reer create ——— 

against the first soldiers of the world. If this | a manifestation of the same humane “care | one exception, i, ¢. the Greco - Catholic these. A000, dedaene aliolided a patch aa | Pensicn Frau Luise Schiitz Victoria Ladee | 

question can be answered with “Yes”, I ne- | for the small states’ which causes England | Church, the only Church which it had any no one was recruited at Brighton “Ig foot. | station Viekicla Lulbe:Piatz. ‘Telephone "Latecwr baer 
vertheless hold to my opinion, that such | now to break a lance for Belgiums inde- | cause to fear. When the Russian armies ball such “a passion ‘that pein’ one each [i lomtaentielh anatomy 

action is the acme of cruelty! Cruelty, not pendence? It would be useless, if, now approached Lemberg the Archbishop was | can stop it?” says the “Evening Standard.” Pension Liittich, tome, si0 to: ey a 

against the German soldiers, for I knew their | when it is too late, to philosophise on the urged to leave, but he refused. He was “Vigdediis! youths stiould be powerfully: per- edi’ ahd trate condecticas Dumet, puetie aucepiod: 

sentiments towards their Indian adversaries: | development of the war in case England | aresteq and taken to Kiev. Scores of priests | suaded that this is nat the time for the de- | Pemsion Rhenania, MotzStr.31, hchptr. Every 

Contempt and Pity! Besides, there is no | had refrained from any participation in it | aq nationalist peasants followed him. elo prientol Any pacton Saveslauecr conitey comfort, Undrground. EnglishandFrench spoken. 

headway as to the ‘Clearing of the streets | So much is certain, however, that Belgium Russian “missionaries” were sent to Eastern | The «Westminster Gazette” aye had wee —_—_—_—_—_— 

of Berlin’, nor are the lindentrees of Sans- would have had to forego its sovereignty | Galicia. The new Governor was a certain is only one way in which the Football Asso- MUNICH 
suci as yet rustling above the war tribes | only until peace was declared. Nor would | Count Bobrinsky, a cousin of that most | ciation can put itself right in the eyes of the ac eee 
from the Himalayas mountain sides. this war have become a world’s war, one | notorious and infamous Count Vladimir public, and that is by discontinuing its | Where to stay | 

What may these Indian troops think of | of the greatest and most tragic catastrophes Bobrinsky, the corrupter of the Galician protien) Ranstow Glaaken htc an baie oid oabiiaea 

their bah masters! eos ine te oe that 54s befell Ge ay ats peasants, the act ae ts the Ukrainians Deep disgust. home ae Cooking. | Electr. ght, ft. Eagl, aad 

He who has seen something of the land of | ever had a greater and m - | of Russia, perhaps the politician who is the New York Times, telling of recruiting in | Pensjon Staehler. Konigin Str. 430, 

a thousand tales, who has ridden across the | sponsibility to bear than England, and we | most entirely devoid of scruple in the whole | England, says: “Deep es is a a Pension Staehler, kauonch St: 38 

ridges of the Himalaya, who has dreamed in | can only feel sorry for the men who shall | of Russia, a descendant (byl Catharine Il) of | the press over the failure of recruiting workers el. No.31976. Terms from M.1.— upwards. 

the moonlight at Taosh Mahal, who has | have to bear this responsibility before the | one of the Orloffs. He was promptly ap- | to arouse football players and spectators to DRESD EN 
seen the waters of Holy Ganges flowing | present and future generations. pointed by his cousin to Supervise “relief”, | the point of abandoning the sport and LOUITLAIL” | emesis ace oceanic LS 
silently in gray ringlets past the qays of ' ‘ That is exactly what he ha been doing for | the colors. The agitation extends to prac- Where to stay. | 
Benares, who beheld in delight the caravan Indignant Italians. several years, The Byala meaning of | cally every paper, and some severe action is Tae 

of Elephants passing under the Majotrees | Resentment felt by the arbitrary action | the word “relief” is well known. 1 repeat, | likely, probably ending football for the season”. Pension Donath Tel. 9169. = 
in Dekkan, in a word, he who loves India of the English in Cairo. all my information for recerjit facts is taker, | eee 
and admires the order and safety reigning Rome, Febr. 25th. Much indignation is | from the London Pe Over 400,000 N E U C HAT EL GRAND HOTEL BELLEVUE 
there, will not need to exercise his mind | expressed here at the high handed methods | Ruthenian refugees fled to} Vienna and to ° & BEAU RIVAGE, 
inordinately to understand \the thoughts of | of the English in Cairo, where without the | Hungary. This shows how delighted the 

the returning Indian soldiers or the senti- | slightest ceremony or asking the leave of the | Ukrainians must be at the Russian advance. THE LEADING HOTEL. MOM Tete ea AUTO-GARAGE. MOST 
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